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The recent Huxley lecture delivered
by Sir William Maoewen has once

again the ;oft-recurring question so

painful to tjne public; "Why is ap
peodicitie so common at the present
time?" Thfis affliction spares neither
age nor sex, and it is equally dreaded
in palace and cottage. The King has
been found among its victims; nor has
it neglected the pitiable vagrant on

the embankment. An infant of seven

weeks has, recently succumbed to the
baneful inflammatory process, whiio a

medical baronet loog past the allotted
span of three score years and ten has
happily fought a successful fight
against appendicitis. The idle girl,
without definite employment, suc-

cumbs, as also does the soldier on ac-

tive service. The sohoolboy is par-
ticularly prone; and the affection docs
not ignore the high dignitary of the
Church. Can it be that the small,
blind tube placed within the abdomen
has suddenly become vulnerable to
assault, or is it that there is some pe-
culiarly potent foroe now at work
which did not formerly exist? It is
not to bo denied that more accurate
diagnosis has led to an apparent in-
crease in the number of cases of the
complaint. Peritonitis, or inflamma-
tion of the lining membrane of the ab-
domen, has always been a common and
a dreaded malady, but the precise
cause of the inflammation has fre-
quently been entirely overlooked in
the past, and to-day it is the opirion
of most medical practitioners that con-

siderably more than one-half of tho
cases of peritonitis are primarily at-
tributable to an inflammation of the
vermiform appendix. It is such an

every day occurrence that wo almost
wonder not why our closest friend has
been struck down, but when our turn
may come.

CHERRY BTONE FICTION.

It may not be, therefore, altogether
without interest to review some of the
known causes of appendicitis, and see
how they may be avoided. Although
this is strictly a professional subject,
yet to bo forewarned is to be fore-
armed, and this must be the exoase
for discussing it. Some people would
etill seem to cherish the idea that fruit
stones and pips of all sizes, from the
cherry'stone to the small apple pip,
are liable to enter the cavity of the
appendix and there cause dire havoc.
As regards the cherry stone this is
pure fiction, and the sooner it is dis-
posed of the better. When the reader
realizes that the entrance of the tube,
which haB a larger diameter than any
other part, will hardly admit in the
normal state the top of anunout oedar
pencil,it will readily be seer, that even a

moderate sized cherry stone would
have some difficulty in passing in.
That smaller foreign bodies may grin
access to the interior, of the tube is
undoubtedly true, but the number of
instances in which such have actually
been discovered within the diseased
appendix is comparatively small. A
si ogle duok shot, a small fragment of
solder from à canned meat tin, a bris-
tle from a tooth brush, a spioule from
the lining of an enameled saucepan
and an ordinary pin have all. been
knorvn to find their way into the inte-
rior of the appendix, and once there
suoh bodies may undoubtedly induce
inflammation in the matter subse-
quently described. While, then, ad-
mitting that in a few cases extraneous
matters of the character and size men-
tioned may play some part in the inci-
dence of appendicitis, we must seek a
more common cause for the frequency
of tho affection. Â

MICRO ORGANI8M8. ..
^

The human body is constantly har-boring micro-organisms, which are
ever ready, to attack the tissues, and
are especially capable of doing bo
whenever the person is beloîc par, or
tho particular tissue with whioh they
are in contact; has suffered some in-
jury. These micro-organisms, styled
baoteria; are constantly taken in with
focd, sad more particularly so in
towns. Being thus perpetually rein-
forced, they are continually multiply-
logy and able to attack ,any undefend-
ed point'. There is, perhaps, nothing
whioh so tends to assist their multi-
plication and to increase their viru-
lence as hurried and irregular meals
involving the retention of imperfectly
digested föud. Tbon it is that these
microscopical organisms will [crowd
into what may be called the backwa-
ter of the appendix, here to stagnate
and to develop a powerful poison,
which, noting upon the walls of the
tube, soon produces inflammation,
which; is evidenced by pain and all the
train oî symptoms incident to appen-
dioitra.; Take a day in fhe life of the
ordinary city man, who," hiviug risen
somewhat later than usual, finds it
necessary to hurry Ms breakfast, per-haps even I o run part of the way toiho. staiton, or in order to Catch the

TIS* CAUSE

narily Due to Indiges-

onal Review.
train which will enable him to keep an

important appointment. He is busy
throughout tiie morning, and fiods that
to get through his work and ontbic
him to leave his office at a respeytablo
hour in the afternoon luncheon must
be a scramble, though he \u unwilling
to forego his usual complement of di-
verse food. Un reaching home he is
too tired to enjoy aay healthy exer-
oisc, and a third meal, i. e., dinner,
follows upo-i the two previous badly
digested meals he has already taken,
with the result that the inevitable
evil consequences follow. He may
keep up this unwholesome rush for a

while, but before long he will fee> the
necessity for a holiday. Off he goes,
and perhaps opens the ball with a

tough round of golf, tennis or maybe
even a day's sculling. Then he is
suddenly attacked with appendicitis
and placed in considerable danger.
The moral is to cat one's meals de-

liberately, leaving time for the com-
mencement of the process of digestion
before imposing undue strain on the
muscles by rushing to the station, or
the mental faoulties by any intellec-
tual effort such as a smart financial
transaction.

The Christian Sabbath.

The following apostrophe to the
Sabbath, from the pen of the Rev. Dr.
Stephens, of England, has been re-
ceived from William Denman, of Hyde
Park avenue, Sorantou, Penn., with
the request that it be printed in the
columns of this issue:
O Sabbath! Needed for a world of

innocence.without thee what would
be a world of sin. There would be no

pause for coL.ideratioo, no check to
passion, no remission of toil, no balm
of oarcl lie who had withheld thee
/rould have forsaken the earth ! With-
out thee, he had never given us she
Bible, the Gospel, the spiritl We
salute theo, as thou earnest to us in the
name of the Lord.radiant in the sun-
shine of that dawn which broken over
creation's achieved work.marching
downward in the track of the time, a

pillar of refreshing cloud and guiding
flame,'interweaving with all the light
new beams of discovery and promise,
nntil thou standest forth more fair
than when reflected in the dews and
imbibed by the flowers of Eden.more
awful than when the trurupe rang of
thee in Sinai 1 The Christian Sab-
be tb! Like its Lord, it but rises
again in Christianity, and henceforth
records the rising day. And never
since the tomb of Jesus was burst
open by Him who revived and rose,
has this day awakened but as the
light of seven days and with healing
in its wings! Never has it unfolded
without some witness and weloome,
Borne song and salution! It has been
the' coronation day of martyrs, the
last day of saints! It has been from
the first until now the sublime custom
of the Churches of God 1 Still the out-
goings of its morning and its evening
rejoice 1 It is a day of Heaven upon
earth! Life's sweetest calm, pover-
ty's birthright, labor's only rest!
Nothing ha// snob, a hoar of antiquity
on itl Nothing draws along with it such
gloryi 1'Turac of virtue, seal of truth!
The household's riebest patrimony,the nation's noblest safeguard! The
pledge of peace, the fountain of intel-
ligence, the strength of law.-' The
oraole of instruction, the ark of mercy !
The patent of our spiritual greatness !
The harbinger of our soul's sanctified
perfection! The glory of religion, the
watch tower of immortality t The lad-
der set up on the earth and the top of
it reacheth to Heaven with the angelsof God ascending and descending
on it.
Mr. Denman, who is 76 years old,and has had this tribute to the Sab-

bath in his possession for thirty years,wriios that he shall soon retire from
this field Of vcsrth action, but before
going he wants to be satisfied that he
has done all he could to keep alive the
sentiments of this apostrophe in the
hearts and minds of true men and wo-
men, and to maintain the sanctity of
fte Lord's Day..New York Tribune.
:'. A small maid returned from

aohool the other day filled with the
enthusiasm of discovery, ''Oh, mam-
ma," she began, "teacher told- no
fcbout a boy who said, 'Wölfl Wölfl'
lots of times when there wasn't any
wolf there." "And what did the
story mean?" inquired mamma:
"Why," said the 'child, greatly sur-
prised at her mamma's inability to
put two and two together."why, it
caeaos never be a liar teller but once! '

.Exchange
. Lovo is a disease that you.catch

like the measles and got over.
. One of the relaxations of home,

kfter you have worksd down town all
ky, is to try to solve the servant
noblem t«ritu..your family.

WAYS OF THE MINK.
A Study of the Clever Little Animal In

Its Own Haunts.
"One summer morning when J

was in the Adirondack?/' writes a

correspondent, "I rose early to gobass fishing.
"The day hefore we had caughtthree hass and three sunficji., which

we put in a little pond out on the
edge of the point in order to keepthem fresh until needed. As I was
preparing my rod my attention was.
nttracted to a splashing noise in the
direction of my pond of fish.

"Suspecting that something un-
usual was taking place, I approach-ed the spot cautiously and saw the
long, hrown body of a mink gliding
away with one of my fish in his
mouth.

"1 was greatly interested in the
sight of a live mink operating in his
own haunts and decided that I
would rather sec him work than
eat the fish myself. While he was

concealing the fish in 6ome nearbybut unseen nook I walked still
closer, until I was within twentyfeet of my pond, where I remained
motionless, awaiting developments."ïn a moment the energetic little
animal reappeared at the pond, gave
a quick dive into the water, like a
seal, and came up with another fish.
Glancing about him with his little,
black, beady eyes, he hurried off
without even noticing my presence.

"I stood motioi'less and fascinat-
ed and watched him transport every
one of my fish to his secret store-
house. After all my fish were safe-
ly stowed away the little worker
tripped in nervous haste back to-
ward the woods to tell his family of
the find and invite them all down
to dinner.

"Late in the afternoon of that
same day this successful little fisher-
man led a colony of four other
minks out of the woods and down
to Kock\- point. The dinner party
had to puss close to our hotel in or-
der to reach the point where the
fish were stored. To do so unobserv-
ed they must travel under a long
board.walk. In doing this one little
innocent mink, not knowing the
ways of man, came, up through a
hoie in the walk. )A city boy saw

him, and before we could stop him
he seized a club and battered him to
death.

"While this tragedy was being en
acted all the other minks under the
board walk set up a chattering wail,
which sounded like a dozen rats
caught in a trap. An Adirondack
guide and old trapper who happen-
ed near called to us to stand by and
watcK the survivors carry off their
dead. Affer we had scolded severely
the murder*..- of the little mink we
did as the guidt suggested.

"In a few minutes out popped
three little brown heads from vari-
ous points near their dead, and then
one brave little fellow ran out and,
seizing the dead mink in his mouth,
carried him back under the walk.
"The little dead mink doubtless

had a decent burial, with all the
pomp and ceremôny known to these
intelligent little creatures of the
great woods. It was my intention to
try to make pets of the minks which
I had 6een from time to time around
the shores of Our premises, but the
slaughter of one of their number
resulted in driving all of them away
during the remainder of the sea-
son.".Youth's Companion.

A Distinction and a Difference.
Mark Twain Was once talking

about his boyhood in Hannibal, Mo.
"I hated work in those days," he

said. "One morning my father led
me into the garden and pointed to
a bed of flowers that had a consider-
able number of weeds in it.

" 'I want you,' said my father, 'to
weed out this flower bed.'

"I examined the task ahead of
me, and the more I looked at it the
bigger it seemed to grow. CertainlyI had never seen so many weeds in
my life.

" 'Wouldn't it-be a simpler opera-tion/ I said to my father, 'to flower
out the weed bed?"' »

A. Willing Suitor.
Young Man (somewhat agitated).I have called, Mr. Means, to ask

yôur permission to pay my ad-
dresses to your daughter, Miss
Ruth.
Banker Means . My daughterKuth, Mr. Peduncle? Why, she is

engaged to Mr. Swackhammer.
Young Man (still agitated, but

reflecting that all $3 not lost).Did
you think I said Miss Kuth,, Mr.Means? I -said Miss Gwendolen.
The.er.similarity of the names
probably caused you to misunder-
stand me.

Fruits as Food.
The nutritive value o.f any fruit

depends chiefly upon the starches
and sugar which it contains. Bates,plantains, bananas^ prunes, figs and
grapes contain the most starch and
sugar and therefore are thfymostnutritious foods. Cherries, apples,currants, strawberries and grapescontain considerable, vegetable acid,making them valuable as blood puri-fiers.

_-;-
Startled Him.

Enpeck . Doctor, I wish youwould call at the house'this* morningand have a talk with niy wife. I'm
afraid she is losing her mind.
Doctor.What reason havo youfor believing such is the case?
Enpeck.Well, our baby is just a

Greek old, you know* and when I
asked her last night what she in-
tended to call it she said, "Oh, 2
shall leave that entirely to you."

NUMBERING THE, PEOPLE.
)nrk Predictions 1>> Foei of au IJi»s- |

llah Censes BUI. I
It was in 1753 that n proposal to

count the people was first made.
Thomas Totter, Bon of the archbishopof Cauterbury and member for St.
Germans, introduced iu that year a Ulli
"for taking aud registering an annual
account of the total number of the
people nud of the total number of
marriages, births and deaths and also
of the total number of poor receivingalms from every parish und extra paro-
chial place In Great Britain." It wus
Inevitable, of course, thut directly this
proposai was made tho precedent of
King David should he quoted. Aud
many were the jeremiads as to the al-
ternative evils which would be-all the
country. Those submitted to David
were mild in comparison. Mr. Thorn-
ton, member for York city, suld:

"I did not believe that there was any
set of men or, iudeed, any Individual
of the human ppecies so presumptuous
aud so abandoned ns to make the pro-
posal we have Just heard. I hold
this subject to be totally subversive of
tho last remains of English liberty.

* The new bill will direct the im-
position of new taxes, and, indeed the
addition of u wry few words will muke
it the most effectual engine of rapac-
ity and oppression that was ever used
against au injured people. * More-
over, an annual register of our people
will acquaint our enemies abroad with
our weakness." 1

Matthew ltidley, another opposing
member, added thut his constituents
"looked on the proposal as ominous
and feared lest some public misfortune
or an epidemical distemper should fol-
low the numbering." However, the
bill passed the commons, only to be
promptly rejected by the lords. Not
until 1800 was the proposal again
made, aud on this occasion It was
brought to a successful issue. The
first census of England and Wales was
taken in March, 1801..Fortnightly Re-
view.

ANCIENT SIGNALING.
The Method Invented by the Grectnn

General sKncna.
The ancient Greeks and Romans

practiced telegraphy with the help of
pots filled with straw and twigs satu-
rated Iu oil, which, being placed In
rows, expressed certain letters accord-
lug to the order in which they were
lighted. But the only one of their con-
trivances that merits a detailed de-
scription was that invented by a Gre-
cian general named JEucas, who flour-
ished in the time of Aristotle, Intended
for communication between the gen-
erals of au army.

It consisted of two exactly similar
earthen vessels tilled with water, each
provided with a cock that would dis-
charge nu equal quantity of water In a
given time, so that the whole or any
part of the contents would escape iu
precisely the same period from both
vessels.
On the surface of each floated a piece

of cork supporting nn uprigüc marked
Into divisions, each division having a
certain sentence inscribed upon it.
One of the vessels was placed at each
station, and when either* parts desired
to communicate he lighted a torch,
which he held aloft until the others did
the same, as a sign that he was all at-
tention.
On the sender of tho message lower-

ing or extinguishing his torch each
party immediately opened the cork of
his vessel and so left it until the send-
er relighted hi3 torch, when it was at
once closed.
The receiver then rend the sentence

on the division of the upright that was
level with the mouth of tho vessel aud
which, if everything had been executed
with exactness, corresponded with that
of the sender and conveyed the desired
Information..Spare Moments.

Children's Anfiuern.
"Children's Answers*' Is the title of

an English book. Here Is one of its
quotations:
"What is a miracle?"
"Please, sir, it's a thing that happens

in America."
Aud here Is another:
A Scotch dominie, after telling his

scholars the story ot Ananias and Sap-
pbira, asked them, "Why does not God.
strike everybody dead that tells a
lie?" After a long silence one little
fellow exclaimed, "Because there
wouldna be nobody left,"

Blacksmiths and Machines.
The making of horseshoes by ma-

chinery nt first caused a strike among
the blacksmiths, who refused to put on
the machine made shoes, but the work
was done so much more cheaply thut
the machine shoes triumphed, and the
result was that owners of horses, as
they got fSo shoes for less, had the
horses shod offener than before, and
the blacksmiths diu not lose much, if
any, work after all.

One Reason Z£noasrh.
A lot of men were playing cards for

money In a railroad cur, and an Irish-
man was invited to take a hand. "I
would." he said, "but for three rea-
sons." Being asked to state his rea-
sons, he said: "In the first place, I
have no money". "Never mind the
other two," said the man who was run-
ning the game.

A Mean Trick.
"Docs your husband tell you his busi-

ness troubles?"
"Yes, but he doesn't know It. I wait

till he's asleep, and then I shake him a
little and ask him for money.".Chica-
go Tribune.

. Hating reprodf is loving r??n.

HOW TO AVOID G

Strengthen the Sfcmach and Dif
Where there is an epidemic of germ

lisease, and most diseases are caused
)v germs, it is the person with a weak
Uomach- who succumbs first.
If you suffer with pains or diptrcia .

.fier eating, headache, belohing of
;*ses, sour food, a bad taste in the
nouth, dizziness, pains in the heart,
pecks before the eyes, and a gen-
ral fcelin5 of despondency and weak-
leos, yon should get well at ono3 by

A MIGHTY "LAND GRABBER."
Chenonceaaz Mullt ui the Ultldlng ol

nimm of l'oltlrra.
Chenoneeaux was one of the earliest

chateaux that represented the new spir-it. It was built on the site of the old
feudal fortress in a sort of freak of the
sense of opportunity. It was meant to
give room and ver^o euough to a gen-
eration lient on having n good time In
hall and bower. It was still u fortress
of a kind, but this only us an after-
thought. In the muiu It was a palace
for sport and festival. It might have
stotnl on dry land; It preferred tj
bridge a river. There was no want of
space in other directions, but tins seem-
ed best as a stroke of constructive Im-
pudence, The architect at the biddingof Diana of Poitiers Jumped the Cher
BS a schooling- would have Jumped a
brook. Tho huge arches never carried
anything of use to mankind at largo,
not even a right of way.
At first most of them had no super-

structure, and tbe bridge might have
been called "Diana's folly." lint she
knew what she was about. She was a
mighty man subdtior. with a heart as
cold as the stone of her new dwelling
and a face and form kept beautiful for-
ever by the studious avoidance of ev-
ery pang.a wonderful creature with-
al, for she contrived to die in her lied,
though she crossed the path of Cather-
ine de' Medici. She ruled a king by the
usual methods and by studious defer-
ence to him kept him her obedient, hum-
ble servant to the day of his death. She
inspired one of the greatest sculptors
of her time In bis creation of a Venus
that rivaled the antique.
She was one of the mightiest land

grabbers of history, adding chateau to
chateau with a purpose that never fal-
tered and by methods of smooth, un-
emotional persistence that never failed.
She started with everything against
her In that epoch of the worship of
youth when she began lier siege of tho
heart of the dauphin of France. She
was a widow, and a widow with a
family, yet she knew no pause in her
triumphant, career till she had married
and dowered them all and provided
herself with a choice of palaces for her
old age. She never made an enemy or
.which was quite as much to the pur-
pose.a friend who was not likely to bo
of use. She died In the sanctity of
faultless manners and an unruffled
brow. Her heart of Ice kept her a
Venus to the lost. Had her prototype
been anything but a goddess Diana
might have given her points in the wise
nvoidnnco of tho ravages of tempera-
ment.- Century.

DON'tS FOR BACHELORS.
Don't sew up your pockets while try-

lug to sew on a button to stay.
liny n thimble that (its. Don't push

your needle through with your teeth.
Don't start a piece of sowing with a

thread long enough to hang yourself.
Don't attempt to push a No. 3 needle

through a No. 10 hole. I'ryfauity is bad
form.
Don't be afraid of a needle. It will

not stick you unless you attack the
wrong end of it first.
Select the proper size button before

you sew It on. Don't cut the button-
hole lurger with a penknife so as to
make it tit tbe button.
And don't.oh, don't.leave the needle

In your chair when you are through
sewing. You may discover it unexpect-
edly..Kansas City Star.

Racing; Ponies In India.
Not much more enviable thun the lot

of tbe unfortunate man who Is reported
to have grown shorter is that of racing
ponies in India, Egypt and elsewhere,
which are made to measure from three-
quarters of an Inch to u full inch lower
than their natural measurements, rar-
ing tbe hoof can only be done to a cer-
tain extent. But ponies can be educat-
ed to stand with their heels apart, and
if the head is tied up for some time
before they are put under the stnndard
they will stand to their best advantage.
Two pounds avoirdupois per quarter
Inch Is the regular allowance in the
"scale for p.ge class and Inches.".Lon-
don TaM .Mall Gazette.

Tho Cavltlen.
"Name the cavities," said a school-

teacher to a ßmall boy, according to the
Chicago Inter Ocean. The boy was
very round. His body was round, bis
eyes were round und bis legs were
round, and one of tbem drew up as If
by pulley as be screwed his bead on
his neck and twisted his round mouth
to say: "T-t-the^head cavity, the thorax
cavity and the borax cavity. The head
cavity's what we keep our brains In to
think with and vhe thorax cavity's
what we keep our lungs in to breathe
with and tho borax cavity's what we
keep tbe vowels in, consisting of A, £3,
I, O and U and sometimes W and Y."

No Quarter Granted.
This story, which Is told of u Scottish

blghlandcr who served in tho French
war, illustrates eitlter the bloodthlrstl-
ness or tho unique ideas of humor of
the Scotchman.
This hlghlander had overtaken a flee-

ing Frenchman and was about to strlko
him down when, falling on Ula knees,
the Frenchman cried:
"Quarter! Quarter:"
"I'll no' ha' time to quarter ye," the

Scot answered. ''I'll Just cut ye lu
twa."

. Give to others the bestjyou have
and something better will come back
t*5 you.
. It is surprising bow toon people

begin to practice economy after they
go broke.

rERM DISEASES.

jestion, and You will Keep Well.
strengthening the stomach with Mi-o-
na. Just one small tablet out of a

fifty cent box before eating, and your
digestive system will become so

strong that you will be tho embodi-
ment of good health aqd spirits, and
need fear no germ diseases.
Ask Evans Pharmacy to show you

the guarantee under which they sell
Mi-o-na; it costs nothing unless it
sures.

WHEN YOU HAVE LOST Oft
YOUR CRIP^1

on tho affaira of life and your businessseems dulland your WITS nie dull.take from 3 to b liydulu's Livor Tablets, one at a Ume, an hour apartand you will Ik> surprised the next morning to'seehow bright, and cleur everything will bo. You willl>cgiu your day's work with ho much adileri *{ .: andVigor tbat you v. (11 naturally Increase your buslnei ;success by Uteweight of personality you will be ableto Infuse into every detail. The formula of Rydale'flLiver Tablets is oneof the mo*t effective combinationsknown t.> modern medical t dene >,Put your liver in good working order.and nine-tenths of your otheralimenta will disappear. Often what you think to u> 3v»Densiaheart trouble, or chronic constipation Is merely one of the idiosyn-crasies of a rtopeyllver. Whenrour liver gets dopey, von feel donawall over, and it is linbletomanifest itself in a niultitiKlo of ways tinyou imagine you have a little of every disease going Door waittill you get in thiscondition, but take Rydale's Liver Tablets the lirsttime you feel «lull and disinclined to grapple with the routine duUeetof bft>. By takings stitch (tahlet)in time you'll saveboth worry andtabletsatiuavoid ill health. Rydale's Li ver Tablets are easy to takepleasant In effect, always satisfactory in résulte. W chocolate-*>atw£Tablets in a Convenient boy, 1S3 cents.WTf fd by tho RADICAL REMEDY CO., Hickory, N» C,
FOE SALE TÎT7 EVANS PHARMACY.

Wanted to Buy
Gor d, Flat Land, in good state
of cultivation and well im-
proved. .

Wanted to Sell.
132 acre?, Hall Township.40 acres in bottom lands that will yield 100Ô

bufchtls corn. Fair improvement.
148 acre?, Savannah Township, known na Evergreen place. Well im-

proved, good orchard.
84 acres, Hopewell Township. Tenant house, barn, t^c. 45 acres \\k

cultivation, balance woods and old field?.
152 acres, Kock Mills Township. Price 81200.
W] acres, Broadway Township. Well improved. Price S2."*0Cv
87è acres, Varenues Towiuhip.improved.
200 acres, Fork Township.

JOS. J. FKETWELL,
ANDËltSON, S. O,

mwwm
THE SOUTH'S GREATEST SYSTEM I

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on alllTrains.

_

ConvenientiSchedules on all LocaliTrains,

WINTER TOURIST RATES are now in^effect to all Florida* PointaFor full information as to rates, routes, etc.füconsultjnearegt SouthernRailway Ticket Agent, or
.

R. W. HUNT, Division Passenger Agent, Charleston, 8. G»
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Tliîm Establishment lia» been Selling

IN ANDERSON for more than forty years. Daring all that time competitors1have come and gone, but we have remained right hero. We have always soldCheaper than any others, and during those long years we have not had one dissatisfied customer. Mistakes will sometimes occur, and if-at any tirop w«found that a customer was dissatisfied we did not ret>t u il < \.v a..» himsatisfied. This policy, rigidly adhered to, has made us fricuds, true and last-ing, and we can say with pride, but without boast* that we nave the confi-dence of the peoplu of this jtciioi.. Wo have a . t Stock of Goods »Msseason than wc have ever had, and we pledge you our word that we have nv.vt rBold Furniture at as close a margin of profit as we aro doing now. This if
proven by the fact that wo are selling Furniture not only all over AndersonCounty but in every Town in the Piedmont section. Come and see u&. Yourparents saved money by buying from us, and you and your ohildren can save
money by buying hoxa l»0. Wo oarry EVERYTHING in the Furniture lino*
,Ci F* TOLLY &:SON, Depot Street.

The.01d_.Reliable.Furniture*Dealer»

WE have moved our Shop and office belc jv Peoples' Bank, in front c-fMr. J. J. Fretwell's Stables. We respectfully ask all our friends that need
any Roofing done, or any kind of Repair work, Engine Stacks, Evaporators*or any kind of Tin or Qravel Roofing to call on as, as we are prepared todait* promptly and in best maaner.nSoliciting'yonr patronage, we are,Beepectfolly,-! BÜRRISS & DIWEJL


